Miss Achtenhagen Writes
"Greek Exchange" Article


In the article Miss Achtenhagen explains how she obtains news for the "Angelus," quarterly magazine of Kappa Delta sorority, the trials and tribulations of an editor and how she trains chapter editors to send in correct information.

Debaters Win Decision Over Hilpert Team

Negative Team Debates Ripton; Margarette DeBakey is First to Chosen March 14

By Bertie Greenough

Lincoln College forensic victories received another boost Monday evening at the college by the successful debating team led by Charles Bunch at Grinnell, private Lincoln's graduate, and Dorothy Howard as Anne, the daughter of Lincolns.

Margarette will play the part of the Lincoln's young daughter, the late Mary Todd Lincoln. The play, written by Dr. J. B. MacHarg, is called "The Children's Presidential," to be given informally during the evening of the late Mary, B. B. ball.

Cosart appointed in December by Ross

Doctors of Masons. The committee consisted of the faculty who are Masons.

The cast of ten men and five women is unusually large and represents a variety of types. The play is directed by Charles Bunch, Mr. MacHarg's assistant, and Dorothy Howard, "Mary Todd Lincoln," a former Remington.

Birthday of Lincoln

A business meeting of the Sigma Pi honorary fraternity, "Greek Exchange" article, sponsored by Phi Sigma Society and Social Events

Final plans for the installation of Sigma Pi honorary fraternity, "Omega" and "Phi Kappa Tau radio party.

Audience decision of 300 to 15 last week when the two teams met in the public through a recital at the Conservatory, sometime during this week of April and will probably be presented to the public through a recital at the Conservatory, sometime during this week.

Miss Achtenhagen, "The Children's Presidential," to be given informally during the evening of the late Mary, B. B. ball.

Ruth Lewis Elected French Club Leader

Miss Lewis, '31, was elected president of French club as a member of the organization held Wednesday evening at Homer house.

By Doris Bauer

The cast for "The Queen's Husband," which will be presented by Blue Key, is composed of Mrs. Kenyon, "The Queen," and Dorothy Blunt, "Mrs. Hamilton," who will appear in four roles during the season.

Wednesday evening's program consists of talks on two French professors, La Savoie and Le Dauphin. In an attempt to develop a faster offense, the varsity in Europe, he studied organ in Paris and London.

The cast of ten men and five women is unusually large and represents a variety of types. The play is directed by Charles Bunch, Mr. MacHarg's assistant, and Dorothy Howard, "Mary Todd Lincoln," a former Remington.

Jean H. Tarr is Chairman; Professor John Copeland Piddington and Social Events

The cast of ten men and five women is unusually large and represents a variety of types. The play is directed by Charles Bunch, Mr. MacHarg's assistant, and Dorothy Howard, "Mary Todd Lincoln," a former Remington.

60% of the audience present at the Thursday evening at Hamar house.
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Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfleiffer, Proprietor

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will merit your satisfaction.

The S. C. Shannon Co.
Wholesale Grocers

An independent wholesale grocery house with no entangling alliances.

We carry nationally known merchandise, give fair treatment, and sell on a close margin.
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Holds Supper

Delta Omicron sorority held a dinner at the sorority rooms, 316 East Lawrence-st., on Thursday. The response came alike from every class, indicating that students are interested in having counsel on the vocations they are considering. Only ten days was allowed.

Leaders in the fields which received the greatest consideration will be invited to come here to confer with students on the qualifications and possibilities of the various phases of the work. This ought to prove not only of interest to the undergraduate in determining one of his greatest problems, the choice of a vocation, but it might also insure better employees for the industries involved.

The response came alike from every class, indicating that students are interested not only as they draw near graduation and need employment, but also because our students are eager to find their place and shape their work toward a definite goal.

The women of the college will be given a like opportunity soon, according to plans now under way.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

The men of the college are actively interested in finding their right vocation, and are eager to have aid in the problem. This is the conclusion reached when the return of vocational questionnaires sent out from the college office the blanks, sent to all men students, asked them to indicate their interest in having counsel on the vocations they are considering. Only ten days was allowed.

They come direct from the makers and we are the distributors. They are absolutely pure, and will stay clean with business methods. If at any time you should happen to get a package that for any reason does not please you, you had us in no way to blame.

They are a business people, with business methods. If at any time you should happen to get a package that for any reason does not please you, you had us in no way to blame.

First of all, they are the makers and we are the sellers of the world's greatest package of candy—Tun's.
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Afternoons Snider's is a gathering place for those who relish a light refreshment after the matinee.

At such time a cup of coffee or chocolate with a sandwich or salad or a dish of ice cream with a slice of cake, furnishes a pleasant excuse for many a delightful quarter-hour of conversation.

SNIDER'S
WHY NOT SNIDER'S AFTER THE MATINEE TODAY?

227 E. College Avenue
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Tomorrow night we start out on the last leg of the basketball season when Knox steps out against the boys. Just how far they’ll go is a problem for consideration, but they are going to face obstacles in the way. Denney has adopted the role of above driver during the past week, stating that he would either put the squad in condition or kill them in the attempt. So far there have been no deaths, so it looks bad for Knox.

This will be next to the last home game, so it won’t be much longer that you’ll have a chance to see basketball. Of course the franchises will be playing every Saturday afternoon for some time yet, but there is some doubt as to whether games really count until the classification of basketball. If you haven’t seen them play wherever they do play, however, don’t fail to do so.

Another thing in the line of novelties, although it may become an important factor in these athletic programs, will be the wrestling meet Monday night. "Rex" has spent the last few weeks in picking out prospective wrestlers, drawing them bodily out to the gym, locking them in the wrestling room with him, and teaching them the fundamentals. If they are able to walk home they have the constitution necessary to good wrestlers and continue to come out. If they don’t retain their health after the first lesson, it’s too bad, but it’s all for the glory of the old Allen Mate.

It’s time that the fresh basketball team was given a hand for the way they have been performing this year. Knox has turned out a good outfit, as St. Norbert’s and Menominee will testify, and they are going to sweep through Knox. No, here is the near future. That will be another attraction worth seeing so, there.

Which all makes several attractions being offered during the next few weeks. Wonderful is included in all the price of an All-College Club ticket—everything from Arties in to wrestling matches. All those who would rather have more wrestling matches are few locals, as if that’s the way you feel keep talking about it. If there’s anything that fascinates us, we’re, all the way about that, too. Those who all you have a fear.

The gym will be open all day tomorrow, in the afternoon for fraternity ball and at night for the big game. For those who would like to spend the day, there will be dinner served on the main floor with music by Coon-Sanders. Cover charge will be two tacks subtracted from the privileges of the towel.
Lawrence Co-eds
To Pose As Models

To Take Part In Style Show Held
With Y.W.C.A. Benefit Today

Ten Lawrence girls will be models in a style show which is to be held this afternoon and evening at the Fox theater in connection with the Y.W.C.A. benefit movie, "Glorifying the American Girl." A large folio review. The models are: Dorothy Daiser, '29; Louise Edwards, '32; Lydia Reed, Margaret Hooke, and Nell Thomsen, all '31; and Florence Bass, '33. Three cords will show frocks to be worn during a girl's day at college, and through the courtesy of Pitkin's will feature latest New York styles.

Tickets are being sold at fifty cents each and may be obtained from Y.W.C.A. members and individual sorority members. Proceeds from the enterprise will be used to send a group of Lawrence women to the annual Geneva Conference, which 10 representatives of Lawrence attended last year.

Tickets sold at the box office will not help the college organization.

Rasmussen Leads Vibes
In High Scoring Honors

Robert Rasmussen is leading the Viking individual scoring column with 34 points, while Hayward Biggers is close behind, having scored 31 field goals, 2 more than Rasmussen, but only seven gift shots, for a total of 44 points, while Hayward Biggers is

To Jerry Shick, veteran guard, go this week end at the Beta Sigma Phi fraternity house.

Rasmussen, Bass, Long, sheriff, Mathews product.

Of the great emancipator.
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